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ABSTRACT
The conceptual hydrogeological model of the Viterbo thermal area in central Italy and the yield of the groundwater system have been examined. This area is of great geothermal interest. Through new investigations, three overlapping aquifers have been found. This study examines in detail the two shallower aquifers, characterized by different hydraulic and
chemical characteristics. The first aquifer is related to the regional groundwater flow of the Cimino-Vico volcanic system and is generally characterized by cold, fresh waters used for irrigation and drinking water supply. The second aquifer, i.e. the thermal aquifer, supply thermal spas and public pools; it is present where the local hydrostratigraphic, structural and geothermal conditions permit a relatively active flow of higher salinity thermal waters (40˚C - 62˚C). These
two aquifers interact vertically and laterally, giving rise to mixed waters circulating in the first aquifer. The first aquifer
is recharged by direct infiltration and inflow from regional groundwater, as well as inflow from the second aquifer. The
yield of the thermal aquifer is at least 170 L/s, discharging into thermal springs and wells, besides feeding the shallow
aquifer vertically and laterally. Even if a future development of the second aquifer is potentially achievable on a global
scale, the exploitation of the thermal waters is strictly dependent on the specific local hydrogeological equilibrium between the overlapping aquifers, different from place to place. The case study highlights that, in the volcanic hydrogeological environment, one of the most stringent constraints in determining the correct usage of a resource is the variable level of interaction of groundwater with different qualities.
Keywords: Volcanic Aquifer; Thermal Waters; Overlapping Aquifers Interaction; Viterbo; Italy

1. Introduction
The city of Viterbo is in the Tuscany-Latium geothermal
region and is of great geothermal interest [1]. Several thermal springs and wells are present that have water temperatures as high as 62˚C. Some of these springs have been
known for their therapeutic properties since Roman times,
and wells have been drilled for geothermal exploration
since the 1950s.
Currently, these thermal waters are used primarily to
supply thermal spas and public pools. In the same area, a
shallow aquifer carries cold and fresh water, which is
used for irrigation and the local drinking water supply.
Increases in spa tourism and the use of geothermal energy are expected in the near future. This multi-purpose
water demand also exists for other volcanic aquifers in
Italy and around the world e.g., [2-7]. To address the
future groundwater management in these complex systems, it is important to examine the local response of the
*
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aquifers to withdrawals.
The purpose of this paper is to review the conceptual
hydrogeological model of the Viterbo thermal area and to
estimate the yield of the groundwater system. This study
represents a first step toward determining criteria for the
sustainable management of groundwater in this area using a numerical model. Various studies of the Viterbo
thermal area have addressed the reconstruction of the
stratigraphy and structure, the evaluation of heat flow,
the chemical characteristics of gaseous and hydrothermal
emissions, and the origin of the thermal waters. However,
because of the lack of complete data, few hydrogeological studies have defined the interactions between aquifers
and the yield of the system. These aspects are studied
herein through new investigations using an integrated approach that combines a hydrogeological and hydrochemical characterization of the complex groundwater system.

2. Geological and Hydrogeological Outlines
The study area lies between the Tyrrhenian coast and
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the Apennine Mountains (Figure 1(a)). This region contains a series of sedimentary basins related to the processes that occurred during the formation of the Apennine
Chain. Periods of local subsidence alternated with periods of differential uplift and intense volcanic activity
have affected the region since the Pliocene [8-11]. Volcanic activity gave rise to the Cimino and Vico complexes (Figure 1(a)); the former is related to the Tuscan-Roman anatectic magmatic province, and the latter is
related to the Roman-Campanian potassic alkaline province [12-15].
The Cimino complex was active between 1.35 and
0.95 Ma. Effusive and explosive activity gave rise to
several domes that developed along a NW-SE trending
fracture and included pyroclastic deposits. Rhyodacitic
ignimbrites and domes as well as latitic and olivinelatitic
lavas constitute the volcanic complex [16-18].

The Vico complex consists of a stratovolcano with a
central caldera that houses Vico Lake. This volcano was
mainly active between 419 ka and 95 ka and developed
along a NW-SE elongated graben at the intersection with
a NE-SW fracture. Alternating explosive and effusive
phases gave rise to several pyroclastic deposits and lava
flows, which are phonolitic, tephritic and trachytic in composition [18-21].
The thickened folded and thrusted substratum beneath
the Cimino and Vico volcanics is composed of MesozoicCenozoic carbonate sequences (that are several thousands of meters thick) and siliciclastic turbidite deposits
(the Upper Cretaceous-Eocene flysch) [9,10,22-25]. NWand NE-striking extensional faults subdivide the substratum rocks and control the horst and graben pattern. Neogene-Quaternary marine to continental deposits fill the
structural low of the Mesozoic-Cenozoic units.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. (a) Cimino-Vico volcanoes location in central Italy; (b) Simplified hydrogeological map of the Cimino-Vico system
[34] with location of hydrothermal area of Viterbo.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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The thinning of the lithosphere and the related igneous
processes affecting the pre-Apennine belt explain the formation of the strong regional heat flow anomaly. Values
of heat flow between 200 and 300 mW/m2 over wide
areas and up to 400 mW/m2 in smaller zones have been
recognized [1,26-28].
Substantial CO2 emissions characterize the area and
control the genesis of the travertine [29-33] that typically
outcrops around the Viterbo thermal area (Figure 1(b)).
The Cimino and Vico volcanites constitute an aquifer
system limited by the Pliocene-Pleistocene sedimentary
complex and Upper Cretaceous-Eocene flysch units (Figure 1(b)). A continuous basal aquifer and several limited,
discontinuous perched aquifers are present [34-36]. The
volcanic aquifer discharges mainly into streams and springs,
and it flows towards the alluvial aquifer. The mean yield
of the volcanic aquifer has been estimated to be between
5 and 7 m3/s [34].
In the study area, the Mesozoic-Cenozoic carbonate
rocks are considered to be a deep aquifer hosting a thermal reservoir [26,37-38]. The shallow and deep aquifers
are separated by thick low-permeability Pliocene-Pleistocene and Upper Cretaceous-Eocene sedimentary rocks.
West of Viterbo, the uplift of the basement of the volcanites and the high heat flow are considered to be the origin
of the uprising of thermal waters via faults and fractures
(Figure 1(b)). Sulfate-alkaline-earth-type thermal waters
with temperatures between 50˚C and 62˚C are more
mineralized and have higher gas contents (CO2 and H2S).
By contrast, the waters of the volcanic aquifer comprise
fresh and cold bicarbonate-alkaline-earth waters [37,39,
40].

3. Methods and Data
Based on the present knowledge of the Viterbo thermal
area, new investigations were planned, including: 1) hydrostratigraphic data acquisition; 2) flow and water level
measurements; 3) pumping tests; 4) chemical and isotopic analyses; and 5) meteorological, soil and land use
data processing.
The hydrostratigraphy of the area was reconstructed
based on available studies and the interpretation of 62
lithologic logs. These logs concern wells and boreholes
with depths ranging from tens to hundreds of meters and
report information on the stratigraphy, aquifer formations,
water level and, in some cases, water temperature.
Flow measurements were conducted in August-October 2008, May-June 2009 and September 2010 for 15 thermal springs, 9 cold springs, 7 flowing thermal wells and
28 stream sections. Measurements with an accuracy of
5% to 10% were obtained using tanks or current meters.
The water level, temperature and electrical conductivity in the wells were measured in August-October 2008
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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and May-June 2009 with a multiparametric probe. For
the flowing wells, the water level was determined according to the fluid pressure measured with a manometer.
In total, 130 wells with depths of 5 to 150 m were measured in or near the hydrothermal area.
Pumping test results at five wells that penetrate the
shallow volcanic aquifer were acquired from the literature. Two new pumping tests were performed to monitor the
temperature and/or electrical conductivity of the pumped
water. Six other step-drawdown tests were also conducted for the same aquifer.
Three new pumping tests were also performed on the
thermal wells. Two tests were conducted at a constant
rate with observation piezometers or springs to monitor
the chemical and physical characteristics of the water at
each point. A third test was conducted by opening and
closing a flowing well and observing the response of a
second well.
Water from a total of 52 sources was sampled during a
survey conducted in June 2009 and during the pumping
tests.
The temperature, pH and electrical conductivity were
measured in the field using portable meters. The alkalinity was determined on-site by means of titration.
Major anions (Cl–, SO 24  ), nitrate ( NO3 ) and fluoride
–
(F ) were determined by ion chromatography using a
Dionex-DX-120 system. Major cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+,
Mg2+), Sr, Li and Fe liquid were determined by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry with a Perkin-Elmer 2100
system. SiO2 was determined with a Secomann S. 500
photocolorimeter. The analytical accuracy of these methods ranges from 2% to 5%, and the charge balance errors
were generally less than 5%.
The CO2 and H2S dissolved gases were determined for
12 thermal springs and wells. The CO2 was determined
according to the method reported in Capasso and Inguaggiato (1998) [41] using a gas chromatograph for analyticcal measurements. H2S was stabilized with zinc acetate
and determined in the laboratory by means of titration.
Selected environmental isotopes were analyzed in 24
of these samples. Stable isotopes of water, 2H and 18O,
and 18O and 34S of dissolved sulfate were determined by
mass spectrometry. The standards used were V-SMOV
for oxygen and hydrogen and V-CDT for sulfur. 18O of
water was determined on CO2 isotopically equilibratum
with H2O [42], and 2H was determined from H2 produced
by the Zn-reduction method. For 34S analyses, SO4 was
prepared using the methods of Yanagisawa and Sakai
(1983) [43], and 18O of sulfate was measured from CO2
prepared by graphite reduction of BaSO4. All values are
reported by delta notation (δ‰). The analytical error is
estimated to be less than ±1%.
For 15 samples, the tritium concentration was also determined. The samples were distilled, enriched and vacJWARP
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uum-distilled before a liquid scintillation cocktail was
added. Analyses were performed using a Perkin-Elmer
liquid scintillation counter for twelve 120-min cycles
[44]. The results were reported in tritium units (TU).
The air temperature and rainfall data for the area were
obtained from the SIMN (Italian hydrographic survey)
for the period 1951-1999 [45] and from Regione Lazio
for 2000-2010 [46]. The data from the Viterbo meteorological station (327 m asl) were statistically processed to
analyze the homogeneity of the data series by applying
the cumulative residuals method, and gaps were filled in
to complete the series [47,48].
The soil characterization was obtained from the literature [49-51], and the land use information was derived
from the Regione Lazio GIS [52].

4. Results
4.1. Hydrostratigraphic Setting
The surface geology grouped by hydrogeological terms is
given in Figure 2(a). The sedimentary substratum of the
Pleistocene volcanites, together with the likely faults and
(a)

fractures, are shown in Figure 2(b), as found in the literature [9,53-56] and in the examined lithologic logs. Representative hydrogeological cross-sections are shown in
Figure 3.
The analysis of cross-section and well data highlights
a shallow unconfined or leaky aquifer (referred to as the
Shallow Aquifer or SA) up to tens of meters thick. The
aquifer is contained within the Pleistocene volcanites,
which mainly consist of ignimbrites, tuffs and lava flows.
Below the first aquifer, a second confined aquifer
(Figure 3) is characterized by thermal waters (referred to
as the Thermal Aquifer or TA). This aquifer is intercepted
by deeper wells within the volcanites, at the contacts between the volcanites and the flysch units or within the upper portion of the same flysch units, which mainly consist of claystones, marls, marly limestones, sandstones
and siliceous limestones.
A low-permeability layer with a thickness of a few meters to tens of meters divides the SA from the TA and is
composed of hydrothermally altered pyroclastic deposits
or clayey layers of the flysch units.
(b)

Figure 2. (a) Surface geology of the study area; (b) Sedimentary substratum of the Pleistocene volcanites with the supposed
faults and fractures [9,53-56].
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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Figure 3. Hydrogeological cross-sections N-S (a-a’) and W-E oriented (b-b’, c-c’), showing the hydrostratigraphy of the study
area.

A third aquifer can be recognized within the deep carbonate rocks, which include limestones, marly limestones,
marls, dolomitic limestones, dolostone, and anhydrites.
Thermal flow was found in boreholes intercepting this
aquifer. In the Bagnaccio Well (Figure 3), the thermal
flow was lower than that intercepted in the volcanites and
in the flysch units [53,54,57]. In the Vico 2 Well (Figure
3), the thermal flow had the same temperature as that
found in the volcanites (62˚C) [57]. In Vico 1 Well (V1
in Figure 1(b)), water with a temperature between 50
and 65˚C was found in the carbonate rocks [57]. In
Vetralla 1 Well (VTR1 in Figure 1(b)), a production test
at a depth of 1130 - 1145 m in the carbonate rocks gave a
maximum discharge of approximately 15 L/s and a temperature of 61˚C [38].
In the Vulsini volcanic area, which is tens of kilometers from the study area, the same Mesozoic-Cenozoic
carbonate rocks were recognized as the deep reservoir
that feeds two deep geothermal wells characterized by
Na(K)-Cl water with a high temperature (120˚C - 230˚C)
and salinity (6 - 12 g/L) [58-63].
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

The volcanic basement is uplifted, and the flysch units
have relatively reduced thicknesses in the hydrothermal
area of Viterbo. The SA overlies thick flysch units to the
west and low-permeability Pliocene-Pleistocene units to
the east, which are mainly constituted by sands and clays.
Deep wells east or west of the uplifted block do not tap
thermal flow (Figure 3).

4.2. Flow and Water Level Measurements
The location of the flow and water level measurements
conducted between 2008 and 2010 is shown in Figure 4.
Table 1 summarizes the results of the flow measurements.
Thermal water discharges are grouped into zones (Figure 4(b)), and their average values during 2008-2010 are
compared with those from 1983-1984 (Table 1).
The cold water discharge is computed from the springs
and gaining streams in the area (Table 1 and Figure 4(a)).
One of the springs, Pidocchio Spring, can be related to the
basal water table of the SA if the elevation of the spring
(238 m asl) is compared with the piezometric level measured in the neighboring shallow wells; the other springs
JWARP
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(a)

(b)

are related to the perched aquifers of the volcanites. A
significant flow arising from the discharge from the basal
water table of the SA was measured in the streams of the
southern zone during the dry season of 2008 (Figure
4(a)).
The first equipotential map of the SA is based on wells
containing water below 23˚C. The second map includes
wells with temperatures up to 31˚C (Figure 4(a)) but is
not significantly different from the first map. The equipotential map shows a general conformity of the water-table contours with the topography. The hydraulic
gradient varies between 0.006 and 0.06.
A rough potentiometric surface of the TA is given in
Figure 4(b). This reconstruction is based on the measurements of the water level or fluid pressure of the deeper
wells and the elevation of the springs, which both have
water temperatures above 40˚C. The map shows two
main directions of flow, one oriented NE-SW and a second oriented SE-NW, that converge toward the western
boundary of the hydrothermal area.
By comparing the equipotential maps of the TA and
SA, a difference in the hydraulic head between 5 and 20
m can be estimated. The values for the vertical gradient
are between 0.2 and 1 with a thickness of the low-permeability layer up to 40 m.

4.3. Pumping Tests
Figure 4. Location of the flow, water level measurements
and pumping tests with equipotential maps reconstructed
for (a) the shallow aquifer, SA; and (b) Thermal aquifer, TA.

The wells used for the pumping tests on the SA are reported in Figure 4(a). The test results are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Results of pumping tests of shallow and thermal
wells.

Table 1. Results of flow measurements conducted during
2008-2010 (T: temperature; Q: discharge).

Well
PT 1a
PT 2a
PT 3a
PT 4a
PT 5a
PT 5
PT 6

Thermal springs and flowing thermal wells
Group of springs
and wells

Elevation
(m·asl)

T (˚C)

Q (L/s)
2008-2010

Q (L/s)
1983-1984a

Bagnaccio Group

310 - 320 34 - 62

10.3

17.2

Bullicame Group

284 - 300 40 - 61

29.9

42.3

Urcionio Group

260 - 269 41 - 55

22.8

18.3

S. Cristoforo Group

225 - 242 35 - 54

2.6

1.8

Paliano Group

240 - 255 54 - 59

13.2

9.0

78.8

88.6

Total discharge (L/s)

Well
SD 1
SD 2
SD 3
SD 4
SD 5
SD 6

Springs and increases of streamflow of the shallow aquifer
Type
Spring of basal
water-table
(Pidocchio Spring)
Springs of perched
water-tables
Increase of
stream flow
Total discharge (L/s)
a

Elevation (m·asl)

T (˚C)

Q (L/s)

238

17

12.5

240 - 284

16 - 32

4.0

Well
<240

From Camponeschi and Nolasco (1984) [57].

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

PTT 1

90.7

PTT 2

107.2

PTT 3
a

Shallow wells used for pumping tests
Q (L/s) b (m) Transmissivity (m2/s)
Storativity
0.35
26
2.6 × 10–4
1.2 × 10–3
–4
0.43
17
1.3 × 10
7.8 × 10–3
1.25
34
3.0 × 10–3
7.9 × 10–3
14.0
14
1.1 × 10–2
9.7
20
2.3 × 10–2
1.8 × 10–3
6.9 × 10–2
20
20
4.5 × 10–2
–3
7.7
46
5.4 × 10
5.9 × 10–3
Shallow wells used for step-drawdown tests
Transmissivity
Specific capacity
Q (L/s) b (m)
(m2/s)
(m2/s)
26
54
2.6 × 10–2
2.2 × 10–2
25
60
7.8 × 10–3
5.2 × 10–3
–3
2.4 × 10–3
4
40
4.0 × 10
2
20
1.5 × 10–4
4.8 × 10–5
2
29
3.3 × 10–4
1.2 × 10–4
2.0 × 10–4
5
21
5.0 × 10–4
Thermal wells used for production tests
Q (L/s) b (m) Transmissivity (m2/s)
Storativity
2.0 × 10–4
8.0 × 10–4
38.6
35
3.6 × 10–4
1.0 × 10–3
–2
1.4 × 10
46.4
55
2.8 × 10–2
21.5
30
3.9 × 10–3
-

from Piscopo et al. 2006 [37]; Q: discharge; b: saturated thickness.
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Five pumping tests (PT1-PT6 in Table 2) were acquired from Piscopo et al. (2006) [37]. The new test
conducted on PT5 reveals an increase in temperature
from 16.0˚C to 16.8˚C after 25 hours of pumping and
hydraulic parameters comparable to those previously
determined. The test conducted on PT6 did not show an
increase in temperature or electrical conductivity during
pumping.
Six other step-drawdown tests were conducted on the
SA (SD1-SD6 in Table 2), and the specific capacity was
determined. Using the relationship between transmissivity and specific capacity found for the Cimino-Vico system [34], transmissivity was determined (Table 2).
The tests conducted on wells that intercept thermal
waters (PTT1, PTT2 and PTT3) are shown in Figure
4(b), and the results are given in Table 2.
The PTT1 test was conducted at a constant flow for 68
hours on a 125-m-deep well that penetrates fractured flysch
formations. The monitored wells and springs are shown
in Figure 5(a). The piezometer at the SA and the thermal
springs of the San Cristoforo Group did not show significant variations. The San Sisto Well, which is a thermal flowing well, dried up during the pumping and
flowed again after the shutdown of the well (Figure
5(b)). The electrical conductivity and temperature of the
thermal water were constant in the pumped and observation wells (Figure 5(c)). Other chemical and isotopic parameters did not exhibit significant variations during the
pumping period.

The best match of drawdown data from the observation well of the TA was obtained at a transmissivity of 8
× 10–4 to 1 × 10–3 m2/s and a storativity of 2 to 4 × 10–4
by applying the double porosity model.
The PTT2 test was conducted on the Bagnaccio Well,
which was drilled during geothermal exploration during
the 1950s [53,54]. The Bagnaccio Well was originally
600 m deep, and it was recently (2008) renovated to a
depth of 100 m to better capture the thermal water from
the volcanites. The flowing well was tested for 48 hours
at a constant rate by measuring the fluid pressure (results
in Figure 6). When the flowing well was closed, the
pressure immediately returned to its initial value. During
the test period, the physical-chemical characteristics of
the water and the other monitored chemical and isotopic
parameters did not change. Among the wells and springs
monitored during the pumping, only the Bagnaccio Spring
(78 m from the well) showed a significant variation (Figure 6).
An approximate transmissivity of 2.8 × 10–2 m2/s was
estimated by applying the Cooper-Jacob method to the
drawdown data measured in the production well. The
distance-drawdown method, which was applied considering the Bagnaccio Spring as a piezometer, permitted to
determine transmissivity values between 1.4 × 10–2 and
2.3 × 10–2 m2/s (Table 2).
A third test on the thermal aquifer was conducted in
the central zone (PTT3 test) by closing a well that normally flows six days a week at a constant rate of 21.5 L/s.
Recovery was observed at a second well 129 m away.
The two wells are 42 and 93 m deep and capture thermal
water from the volcanites. The transmissivity was estimated to be 3.9 × 10–3 m2/s when considering the residual
(a)

(a)
(b)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5. Results of the pumping test conducted on PTT1
well: (a) Location of monitored wells and springs; (b) Trend
of drawdown in the tested well and in two observation piezometers, and of discharge of the San Sisto Well; (c) Trend
of temperature (T) and electrical conductivity of waters (EC)
of the monitored wells.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figure 6. Results of the pumping test conducted on PTT2 well:
(a) Trend of drawdown in the tested well and of discharge of
the Bagnaccio Spring; (b) Trend of temperature (T) and
electrical conductivity of waters (EC) of the tested well.
JWARP
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drawdown in the second well, the times since the initiation and termination of pumping, and the discharge of the
flowing well.

4.4. General Chemistry
The main chemical constituents of all of the samples are
provided in Table 3. The samples were categorized as
one of the following: thermal water (spring, ts, and well,
tw) from TA; spring (s) and well (w) of the SA; and
stream waters (st). The location of the sampled water is
shown in Figure 7.
According to the physical-chemical characteristics and
the relative abundance of major cations and anions, the
thermal waters (also including the waters of Bagnaccio
Pond, 7 in Table 3 and Figure 7, which are influenced
by the flow of the SA) exhibit a homogenous hydrochemical facies. They are calcium-sulfate waters (Figure
8) that are characterized by a temperature (T) of 40˚C to
62˚C, a pH less than 7, and a specific electrical conductivity (EC) between 2800 and 3600 µS/cm.
Wells and springs fed from the SA show a more heterogeneous hydrochemical facies and range from calciumalkaline-bicarbonate to calcium-sulfate waters (Figure 8),
with a T of 16˚C to 31˚C, pH up to 8, and EC of 300 to
2900 µS/cm. The two sampled streams have opposite geochemical profiles: one is recharged by the SA (i.e., 15 in
Table 3 and Figure 7), whereas the other also by the TA
(i.e., 32 in Table 3 and Figure 7).
Among the minor and trace constituents, Li (generally
between 0.01 and 0.1 mg/L) and Fe (generally between
0.01 and 0.2 mg/L) are present at very low concentrations. The NO3 concentration is lower in thermal waters (generally less than 5 mg/L) than in the waters of the
SA (up to 100 mg/L, relative to the depth of the water
level below the ground). The SiO2 concentration varies
between 40 and 55 mg/L for thermal waters and is generally lower for the other waters. The strontium concentration is higher in thermal waters, as is the fluoride concentration (Table 3).
The Pearson correlation matrix of the entire dataset
shows a strong correlation among EC, T, Mg2+, SO 42  ,
Sr, and HCO3 (R > 0.8). The plot of Sr versus the sulfate
concentration in Figure 9 highlights one of these correlaons.
The concentrations of dissolved CO2 and H2S gas in
the 12 thermal waters (4, 8, 9, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 34, 44,
45, 48 in Figure 7) vary between 300 and 600 mg/L and
7 and 30 mg/L, respectively.
The highest values were found in the deeper wells that
had proper screening, casing and sealing.
These results agree with the previous hydrochemical
characterization [37,40] and further highlight that the
geochemical profile of the waters of the SA appears to be
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

influenced by mixing with thermal waters (Figures 8 and
9). To analyze this point thoroughly, sulfate content was
considered as one of the constituents that discriminates
the different waters (see also the stable isotope analysis).
The following relationship, which has been used in the
literature to determine the components of stream flow
[64], was applied:
Ci  Qi  Ct  Qt  Cc  Qc

(1),

where
Ci is the sulfate concentration in water sampled from
the SA;
Ct is the average sulfate concentration of the thermal
waters (1193 mg/L) and is one of the end members;
Cc is the sulfate concentration in Pidocchio Spring (39
in Table 3 and Figure 7), which represents the other end
member (19 mg/L), i.e., cold water from the SA that is
not influenced by the thermal flow;
Qi is the total flow rate of the SA;
Qt is the component of the flow rate of thermal waters
in the SA; and
Qc is the component of the flow rate of cold waters in
the SA.
Considering that Qi = Qt + Qc, Equation (1) can be
rewritten as

Figure 7. Location of sampled waters (IDs in Table 3).
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Table 3. Main chemical constituents of sampled waters (June 2009).
ID
1
2 (Ba)
3 (Ba)
4 (Ba)
5
6
7 (Ba)
8 (Ba)
9 (Ba)
10
11
12
13 (Bu)
14 (Bu)
15
16 (Bu)
17
18 (Bu)
19 (Bu)
20 (Bu)
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28 (Ur)
29
30 (Ur)
31 (Sc)
32
33 (Sc)
34 (Sc)
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44 (Pa)
45 (Pa)
46
47
48 (Pa)
49
50
51
52

Type T (˚C)
w
ts
tw
tw
w
w
ts
ts
tw
w
w
w
ts
tw
st
tw
w
ts
tw
ts
w
w
w
w
w
s
w
tw
s
tw
ts
st
ts
ts
w
s
w
w
s
w
w
w
w
tw
tw
w
s
tw
s
w
w
w

24.0
50.0
62.4
59.6
17.0
18.6
33.6
62.3
61.7
29.4
25.2
17.0
58.9
60.6
19.9
54.5
21.6
57.8
40.0
54.8
21.3
21.6
30.5
24.7
20.0
19.6
29.6
41.5
31.4
52.5
53.6
27.0
52.5
43.1
21.1
16.0
25.0
21.3
17.0
20.8
21.0
20.5
20.2
59.5
58.5
25.0
24.5
58.2
19.2
23.0
21.2
20.2

pH

EC
(μS/cm)

Na+
(mg/L)

K+
(mg/L)

Ca2+
(mg/L)

Mg2+
(mg/L)

Cl–
(mg/L)

7.31
6.70
6.85
6.57
7.40
7.72
6.20
6.30
6.32
6.10
6.20
7.80
6.41
6.44
8.07
6.43
7.80
6.40
6.37
6.27
7.71
6.93
6.63
7.47
7.40
6.80
6.64
6.29
6.63
6.37
6.40
7.32
6.20
6.75
7.45
7.77
8.37
7.80
7.86
6.64
7.66
6.55
7.88
6.42
6.78
6.61
6.39
7.35
7.37
7.70
7.60

1450
3011
3290
3300
1630
738
3360
3170
2780
2920
2890
535
3230
3200
1255
2900
747
3000
2770
2990
756
1950
2880
1697
1580
725
2480
3490
2040
3030
3570
1930
3520
3560
393
490
350
532
327
1330
356
2360
880
3540
3230
930
713
3510
328
332
368
367

29
36
49
36
27
44
44
35
33
38.
41
41
34
34.
44
34
23
34
34
35
46
18
30
27
32
35
38
67
50
46
34
34
31
30
23
28
17
25
25
40
24
27
9.3
43
32
25
26
47
22
26
27
28

19
29
30
29
20
35
30
28
26
28
28
16
29
30
21
31
14
33
27
30
26
10
24
34
25
34
16
28
20
26
24
22
26
26
21
10
18
20
22
16
19
24
4.6
26
26
18
18
26
22
22
21
20

205
515
504
508
230
81
542
487
527
468
471
43
500
502
168
456
126
510
496
500
73
318
507
225
205
71
465
588
336
504
635
302
618
584
43
36
27
46
15
205
27
376
157
637
632
158
91
617
28
30
23
17

78
145
150
145
60
24
150
150
165
115
115
12
141
140
40
115
11
120
109
115
14
59
112
110
75
18
55
140
83
125
165
72
150
150
10
11
8
11
8
41
6
90
10
155
170
19
14
137
6
6
5
6

21.8
13.0
16.2
17.8
27.2
78.3
18.2
14.4
15.4
23.8
21.0
19.0
15.2
15.6
49.4
17.6
20.2
15.1
17.0
12.3
21.6
15.6
17.0
14.0
23.2
12.7
48.0
20.4
27.8
16.4
19.0
21.4
15.6
15.0
28.2
29.1
15.6
42.7
23.1
35.7
25.7
21.0
12.0
23.2
19.6
21.6
22.0
16.0
20.6
23.0
24.2
25.4

HCO3

SO 24

(mg/L)
463
976
1055
1094
610
249
945
985
1073
1061
189
1005
1018
457
1030
305
1067
976
1006
177
601
1036
378
451
378
754
1125
724
1021
1066
549
1069
1024
140
116
132
52
101
483
97
729
354
1055
418
201
1069
104
94
91
90

(mg/L)
465
1100
1155
1140
545
58
1300
1106
1270
1023
956
53
1115
1100
282
976
129
986
946
1091
141
548
971
650
513
68
912
1299
704
1111
1400
769
1401
1346
42
46
18
57
19
342
26
952
69
1405
1300
140
134
1311
26
31
51
33

SiO2
(mg/L)

Sr
(mg/L)

F–
(mg/L)

41.0
43.3
47.5
47.3
39.6
37.5
40.3
18.2
40.3
29.6
40.0
39.3
45.0
49.1
39.4
47.1
38.9
48.2
45.2
53.6
40.2
31.1
38.4
39.4
40.3
41.3
43.3
41.3
22.3
18.2
40.9
38.9
51.3
44.2
36.6
39.5
34.5
37.6
31.3
40.6
33.6
42.3
42.0
39.8
44.0
37.5
36.6
46.5
32.4
30.6
31.0
37.0

2.6
11.4
11.6
11.4
4.7
0.47
12.2
11.7
11.3
9.7
9.9
2.2
12.1
11.7
2.7
10.4
2.9
11.1
9.5
11.1
0.60
4.2
10.7
6.9
5.2
0.27
5.6
12.2
5.6
11.7
13.9
5.5
13.3
13.7
0.34
0.54
0.17
0.38
0.17
2.8
0.15
8.0
1.3
13.2
13.2
2.0
0.81
13.1
0.14
0.13
0.11
0.13

1.9
4.0
3.9
4.2
1.9
0.5
3.2
3.6
4.7
1.5
1.3
3.6
4.2
4.3
1.9
4.0
3.8
3.3
2.6
4.0
4.0
3.1
5.2
2.4
2.2
1.1
3.6
4.4
1.8
2.6
5.2
3.2
3.6
3.1
1.8
0.5
0.8
1.1
0.8
4.2
2.4
4.0
1.7
3.4
3.2
3.0
2.6
4.5
2.2
2.3
3.2
2.9

Ba: Bagnaccio Group; Bu: Bullicame Group; Ur: Urcionio Group; Sc: San Cristoforo Group; Pa: Paliano Group; ts: thermal spring; tw: thermal well; s: spring
of the shallow aquifer; w: well of the shallow aquifer; st: stream section.
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Figure 8. Piper diagram of sampled waters.

[65] and central-Italy meteoric water lines [66] and the
isotopic contents of Vico Lake [37] are reported. All of
the waters exhibit 18O and 2H values in a limited range
(–5.6‰ to –7.2‰ and –34‰ to –44‰, respectively) and
fall on the meteoric water lines, as determined by previous studies [37]. The waters with lower 18O values are
from the TA and the basal water table of the SA. If the
available vertical isotopic gradients for the western side
of the Apennine Chain [66] are considered, then the elevation of the recharge area of the sampled waters ranges
between 330 and 1270 m·asl. When only the waters that
are more enriched in 18O, i.e., mainly those of the
perched aquifers of the SA, are considered, the elevation
is less than 470 m·asl.
The results for the stable isotopes of dissolved sulfate
(34SSO4 and 18OSO4) are plotted in Figure 12, which was
modified from Clark and Fritz (1997) [67]. For the thermal
waters, the 34SSO4 values vary from 11.4‰ to 16.8‰, and
the 18OSO4 values vary from 11.3‰ and 14.2‰, with
generally lower values for the SA and stream waters.
According to the diagram of Clark and Fritz (1997) [67],
the thermal waters plot within the Devonian to lower
Triassic rectangle, in contrast to the SA and stream waters, which seem to be related to the atmospheric content
or mixing with the two previous components. The Mesozoic-Cenozoic carbonate rocks, which constitute the deep
substratum of the area under investigation, include Triassic anhydrites.
(a)

(b)

Figure 9. Plot of strontium versus sulfate contents of sampled
waters.

Qt Ci  Cc

Qi Ct  Cc
The ratio Qt/Qi permits us to determine the fraction of
thermal water in the groundwater of the SA. As reported
in Figure 10(a), Qt/Qi is between 0.1 and 0.5 in the central and northern zones of the Viterbo hydrothermal area
and between 0.1 and 0.6 in the western zone beyond the
boundary of the hydrothermal area. The same distribution of the Qt/Qi ratio is found when strontium is used as
an indicator of the mixing between the thermal waters
and cold waters of the SA (Figure 10(b)).

4.5. Stable Isotopes and Tritium
The stable isotopes of water (18O and 2H), which were
determined for thermal waters (2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 14, 16, 18,
19, 20, 30, 34, 44, 45, 48 in Figure 7), selected wells (6,
21, 23, 41 in Figure 7) and springs of the SA (26, 29, 39
in Figure 7) and two stream waters (15, 32 in Figure 7),
are plotted in Figure 11. In the same graph, the global
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figure 10. Map of the ratio Qt/Qi which represents the
fraction of thermal water (Qt) in the groundwater of the SA
(Qi), using (a) sulfate concentration and (b) strontium concentration.
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Figure 11. 18O versus 2H in thermal waters (ts and tw),
some wells (w) and springs (s) of SA and stream waters (st),
compared with isotopic contents of waters of Vico Lake [37].
The global meteoric (GMWL) and central Italy meteoric
water lines (CIMWL) are also shown.

Figure 12. 34SSO4 versus 18OSO4 in dissolved sulfate of thermal waters (ts and tw), some wells (w) and springs (s) of SA
and stream waters (st) (fields from Clark and Fritz, 1997
[67]).

As can be seen from the plot of Figure 12, some SA
samples fall in the Devonian to lower Triassic rectangle,
which again confirms the mixing with thermal waters.
Of the samples, 15 were analyzed for tritium, of which
12 were from thermal waters (2, 4, 8, 9, 14, 16, 18, 20,
30, 34, 45, 48 in Figure 7) and 3 were from cold waters
(6, 21, 41 in Figure 7). The tritium concentrations varied
from 2 to 11 TU, which suggests a recent component
recharge of waters, i.e., post-1952 [67]. The thermal waters had lower tritium concentrations (2 to 5 TU), whereas
samples from wells exclusively intercepting the SA had
higher concentrations (8 to 11 TU). If the radioactive
half-life for tritium is considered and the same isotopic
content of rainwater recharging is assumed for both thermal and cold waters, then there is a 14-year-difference in
the residence time between the two types of waters.

4.6. Soil-Water Budget
The soil-water budget was estimated with reference to a
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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surface area of approximately 38 km2, including the strip
where thermal waters flow out.
The mean annual values of precipitation and temperature for 1989 to 2010 were calculated by processing the
meteorological data recorded in Viterbo. The homogeneity of the datasets was evaluated, and missing data were
reconstructed on a monthly basis (2% of the precipitation
data and 0.25% of the temperature data were missing).
The mean annual values for precipitation and temperature are 772 mm and 15.7˚C, respectively.
Based on the mean monthly rainfall and temperature
data, a potential evapotranspiration of 841 mm/y was
calculated using the Thornthwaite empirical formula [68].
The actual evapotranspiration was also determined by the
Thornthwaite-Mather method [69] by considering the
soil texture, field capacity, permanent wilting point and
land cover for the different zones in the area. The resulting total available water-holding capacity varies between
80 and 160 mm; therefore, the actual evapotranspiration
varies between 525 and 605 mm/y.
The mean annual actual evapotranspiration is 575 mm
for the strip where thermal waters flow out (surface area
of 19.66 km2), and the difference between the mean annual precipitation and actual evapotranspiration is 197
mm. For the northern and central zones of Figure 10 with
Qt/Qi between 0.1 and 0.5 (surface area of 18.79 km2),
the mean annual actual evapotranspiration is 581 mm,
and the difference between the mean annual precipitation
and actual evapotranspiration is 191 mm.

5. Discussion
A refinement of the conceptual model and a groundwater
resource estimation of the Viterbo thermal area can be
derived from the combination of hydrogeological and hydrochemical data.
The hydrogeological interpretation of the stratigraphy
enables the characterization of the upper 100 - 200 m of
the two main aquifers. The shallow aquifer (SA) consists
of Pleistocene volcanites and covers the entire study area;
the deeper aquifer (TA) is characterized by thermal waters. Within the study area, the two aquifers are generally
separated by a low-permeability layer of volcanites or
flysch units. At greater depths, a thick low-permeability
layer consisting of flysch units is locally fractured and
faulted and overlaps the deep carbonate rocks that are
also faulted and dislocated (Figure 13).
The unconfined or leaky SA has a thickness of a few
meters to tens of meters. The SA exhibits a piezometric
surface that is consistent with that of the wide CiminoVico aquifer system. In the study area, the SA is recharged
by direct infiltration and groundwater inflow from the
Cimino-Vico system, discharges locally in streams and in
springs, and westward groundwater outflow occurs. The
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Figure 13. Hydrogeological conceptual model of the hydrothermal area of Viterbo showing the main groundwater paths in
and among the overlapping aquifers. Zones considered for the evaluations of the yield of the groundwater system are shown
on the right.

hydraulic parameters of the SA consist of transmissivity
values between 10–5 m2/s and 10–2 m2/s and storativity
values between 10–3 and 10–2.
Waters circulating in the SA are generally characterized by low temperature (less than 23˚C) and salinity (EC
less than 700 µS/cm) and are of bicarbonate-alkalineearth or bicarbonate-alkaline types, which suggests a short
duration of the rock-water interaction. Sampled waters
from the SA included a hydrochemical facies that arose
from mixing between typical cold waters and thermal
waters. These waters have been found in the northern and
central zones of the study area, where the SA overlies the
TA, and in the western boundary of the hydrothermal
area, where the TA has not been identified. In these zones,
the flow from the TA influences 10% to 60% of the flow
in the SA, based on sulfate and strontium concentrations.
The TA is located at a depth of up to 200 m and is
characterized by thermal waters (T of 40˚C to 62˚C) with
higher salinities (EC from 2800 to 3600 µS/cm). The
thickness of the volcanites and flysch units constituting
the TA varies between 50 and 80 m, even if other layers
with thermal waters have been found in the same deep
flysch units [53,54].
The TA has been identified within a rectangular area
that is approximately 12 km long and 2 km wide (Figure
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

13), and it includes the following characteristics: 1) an
uplift of sedimentary units underlying the volcanites; 2) a
limited thickness of the same volcanic cover as the surroundings; 3) a fractured and faulted zone of the sedimentary basement; 4) a zone with one of the higher geothermal gradients in the Latium region (up to 100˚C /km)
and, therefore, a high heat flow (from 100 to 400 mW/m2)
[1,26]; and 5) an outcropping of thermogene travertine
and CO2 emissions [33]. Within this N-S elongated zone,
the TA is continuous (Figure 13). The southern boundary of the TA is not certain because the thermal waters
have been intercepted by the Vico 2 Well in the volcanites (at a depth of 275 to 290 m) [57] and, recently, in the
flysch units 10 km south of the area under investigation.
The confined TA is characterized by two main directions of flow that converge westwards, and its hydraulic
parameters consist of transmissivity values of 10–2 m2/s
to 10–4 m2/s and a storativity of approximately 10–4. The
hydraulic tests highlight the continuity of the TA and are
in agreement with the results of production tests conducted in the 1950s [53,54].
The TA discharges into thermal springs and flowing
wells. A diffuse vertical flow from the TA toward the SA
through the aquitard also occurs, particularly in the northern and central zones of the strip where the two aquifers
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overlap, according to the vertical gradient between the
two aquifers and the mixing highlighted by the chemical
and isotopic data. Moreover, an outflow from the TA
towards the SA occurs at its western boundary (Figure
13): 1) hydrostratigraphy highlights the lateral connection between the TA and the SA; 2) waters sampled from
shallow wells show mixing with thermal waters; 3) the
hydraulic heads of the TA and the SA are not as different.
The northern and eastern boundaries of the TA do not
present the full set of features.
Waters circulating in the TA are characterized by calcium-sulfate hydrochemical facies, a high dissolved gas
content (CO2 and H2S), high temperature and salinity.
These features, together with those obtained from the
analyses of the minor and trace constituents (such as Sr
and F–), suggest deeper circuits and longer rock-water
interactions compared with those occurring in the SA.
The stability of the water quality based on the pumping
tests and the chemical homogeneity of the thermal waters
confirms the continuity of the TA. Isotopic analyses
strengthen this hydrogeological conceptual model. The
stable isotopes of water highlight the meteoric origin of
the thermal waters and that their recharge area is similar
to that of the SA. The waters of the two aquifers differ in
residence time; the TA waters have an isotopic age of
less than 50 - 60 years, which is approximately ten years
older than the cold waters. Other chemical and isotopic
indicators, such as the high sulfate and strontium content
and 34SSO4 and 18OSO4 values, can be explained through
interactions with the fluid circulating in the deep carbonate basement.
The deep carbonates were recognized as the main reservoir of hot fluids feeding geothermal wells in the
Vulsini volcanic area e.g., [60,63], which is tens of kilometers from the study area. Documented evidence from
four deep wells in and surrounding the area under examination confirms groundwater circulation in the carbonate aquifer [38,53,54,57]. Therefore, the deep carbonate
aquifer can be considered to be a reservoir that recharges
the TA, with a flow that mainly rises via faults and fractures in the sedimentary substratum of the volcanites
because of the high heat flow that characterizes the region.
Considering the limited range of 18O and 2H in all
waters sampled and the slight difference in tritium content between the thermal waters and those of the SA, the
recharge area of the TA appears to be the same as that of
the SA, i.e., the Lake Vico area of the Cimini Mountains.
According to Piscopo et al. (2006) [37], this circuit seems
to be consistent with the difference between the hydraulic head of the recharge area (approximately 500 m·asl)
and that determined for the thermal waters (from 225 and
320 m·asl).
Based on previous conceptual models, the yield of the
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groundwater system was estimated with reference to the
strip (Figure 13) in which the thermal waters flow out
(surface area of 19.66 km2).
The total thermal water discharge (Qtw) can be written
as
Qtw  Qsw  Qvt  Qlo
(2),
where
Qsw is the discharge into thermal springs and flowing
wells;
Qvt is the vertical flow from the TA towards the SA,
which occurs in the northern and central zones of the
strip; and
Qlo is the flow from the TA towards the SA, which
occurs mainly in the western boundary of the strip.
Qsw is approximately 84 L/s, considering the average
discharge measured in 1983-84 and 2008-10 (Table 1).
Qvt can be evaluated by considering the direct infiltration in the northern and central zones of the SA (Inc),
where mixing between thermal and cold waters has been
found (Figure 13), and the ratio of the flows of the two
end members derived from Equation (1), rewritten as
Qt/Qc:
Qt
Qvt  I nc 
Qc
Inc was estimated to be approximately 91 L/s, taking
into account the following: 1) the surface area where
mixing has been found (18.79 km2); 2) the mean annual
difference between the precipitation and actual evapotranspiration calculated for the northern and central zones
(191 mm); and 3) an Inc equal to 0.8 of the difference
between the precipitation and the actual evapotranspiration that is attributed to the flat topography of the area
and the absence of streamflow for most of the year. The
average Qt/Qc for the area under examination is 0.75,
which gives a value of 68 L/s for Qvt.
Qlo can be evaluated by considering Qt/Qi for the
western zone of the SA beyond the boundary of the strip
and the horizontal flow in the SA, which corresponds to
Qi, by applying Darcy’s Law for the section of outflow
from the TA toward the SA (Figure 13). Qlo is approximately 53 L/s because the flow in the SA is approximately 220 L/s (if the mean transmissivity of this zone is
considered, i.e., the mean obtained from the PT6, SD5
and SD6 tests in Table 2), and the average Qt/Qi is 0.24.
The total discharge of the thermal waters, Qtw is equal
to 205 L/s.
The potential yield of the TA was independently estimated, taking into account the potentiometric surface and
transmissivity values determined for the TA. Two sections of flow were considered according to the main flow
directions. The first section is in the northern zone, and
the second is in the southern zone of the strip; both sections were chosen to be distant from thermal springs and
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flowing wells. By assigning the lower values obtained
from the pumping tests of the northern and southern sections and the proper values of the hydraulic gradient, a
total flow rate of approximately 250 L/s results from the
application of Darcy’s Law.
Although these evaluations may be subject to uncertainty because of the methods employed and the uncertainty in the data, it is clear that the yield of the TA is
higher than what is discharged into the springs and wells.
The TA can be considered to have a minimum yield of
approximately 170 L/s in the examined strip, even with a
30% error in Equation (2) (i.e., Qvt and Qlo).
To complete the evaluation of the yield of the
groundwater system, the mean potential direct recharge
was estimated for the SA in the strip under examination.
The result was approximately 98 L/s, which considers the
mean annual difference between the precipitation and the
actual evapotranspiration of the entire strip. The yield of
the SA in the strip is higher than the direct recharge because of the groundwater inflow from the Cimino-Vico
system in the eastern boundary of the strip. In the strip,
the effective irrigation consumption from the SA can be
evaluated by taking into account the difference between
the potential (841 mm) and actual evapotranspiration (577
mm) of the irrigated zones included in the strip (12.46
km2) and considering that the over-irrigation returns to
the shallow aquifer. The estimated effective irrigation
consumption is 104 L/s, which is comparable to the direct recharge.

6. Conclusions
The hydrogeological conceptual model seems to be more
complex than the models presented previously in the
literature. The shallowest 100 - 200 m of the two main
aquifers, which are mainly tapped for drinking water, irrigation and spas, have been characterized. At a greater
depth, another aquifer was recognized as the reservoir of
the hot waters feeding the shallower waters. The hydraulic and chemical characteristics of the two shallower aquifers that were examined in detail in this study are very
different. The first aquifer (SA) is related to the regional
groundwater flow of the Cimino-Vico system, is hydraulically heterogeneous and is generally characterized by
cold, fresh waters. The second aquifer (TA) is continuous
within a strip in which the local hydrostratigraphic, structural and geothermal conditions allow a relatively active
and constantly replenished flow of thermal waters with
higher salinity. These two aquifers interact vertically and
laterally, to give rise to mixed waters circulating in the
first aquifer.
The yield of the groundwater system was estimated by
an integrated hydrogeological and hydrochemical approach. In the examined strip, the yield of the TA is at
least 170 L/s, and it discharges into thermal springs and
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

wells and feeds the SA vertically and laterally. The SA is
recharged by direct infiltration and inflow from regional
groundwater as well as inflow from the second aquifer.
Based on the conceptual hydrogeological model and
the previous estimate of the yield of the groundwater
system, some preliminary considerations regarding groundwater management can be made.
Even if, at the scale of the whole groundwater flow
system, the potential exists for future development of the
TA, then an increase in withdrawals through wells from
the TA could result in a decrease in the discharge from
the thermal springs, which has occurred in the past for
some thermal springs and was verified during the pumping tests. Therefore, the future use of thermal waters
must account for the potential yield of the TA and provide sufficient residual discharge at thermal springs for
recreational use.
The effects of withdrawals from the SA on the entire
groundwater system may also be important if it is considered that the flow rate necessary for irrigation in the
strip is comparable to the direct recharge in the area. At
the local scale, pumping from the SA could increase the
vertical gradient between the two overlapping aquifers to
cause an increase in flow from the TA toward the SA.
This could cause an increase in the temperature and salinity of the SA that is tapped for irrigation and drinking
water as well as a decrease in the flow rate of the thermal
waters tapped to supply spas and for recreational use.
These examples highlight that, in the volcanic hydrogeological environment, one of the most stringent constraint in determining the correct usage of a resource is
the co-existence of interacting groundwater flows of different qualities. However, in this fragile and complex
hydrogeological system with a multi-purpose water demand, future decisions regarding groundwater management must also be based on economic, legal and environmental criteria to define the priorities for the use of
different groundwater resources.
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